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AltboUgh tr;Ltyl e11ters b.av~f ~.e~.n. ~q~ fer . 1;1j.~y y~,:,;-~', · ?'(t;la;t;tv~ly 
few have bee!\\ prepared. 'l'he:ri.maJ deqoqos:itt,n of tb.e estE1:rs hf.41, JlOt 
'been inves:ttge.ted extens:t.yely 1u1t·tl te,,ntq, lt 'Wf.$ theifli'o:re of 
!~"te?>est te orlgbate a 11ys~eJDA1(ic s~~~y t;lt thEI syntpe'~ts y~ :PY~~lys:l,s 
of severllf,! il?'ttyl ,st~n·111 ~t ~~t:,hat,:l~ l,J).l!l •tcm,.:t~·, •,tc.\.s in "~# ~:ffeit ii~ 
ge.!1t ~µ.f~Jht as t.e the fate of aty1qxy, am,l.o~ IL~ tr(tyl :rfMJ,~,l..1 -.t 
b#,.gh tempttraturep 
:,'1ni• ,;yll:t;)les:i• g:fl' lll-4•~• 'e:aters ~·s ~t~1!!:•. b.een :a 4:if;t~,~'.11~1(: prol,leDI;. 
: A, 4:laeiss'iei el tu syn1i~.Et~:1.1 of ~'.b.!J ~thyl esters ef ori~o.f ,iu'b,ei~:;jtit.e-
bem.z~t:e :~~.tels 'by Wb.elutl ( 39}., vi.11. ·Mw e•Jlib~necl a.~:tJon .. <>t m,:thanG!l ·Ii~ 
··. ·. :.··· .. , .. · .. :· ' :';;··;:. ... .. . ·.,,:•·, · .. , ,•• ..... >· ·.:·' :· · .. ·. 
hyirogen tihler~de :til'llls,'t;r:a~~.s. t~e :.1:m~Jie.&,Jing d{ff:1o-11ly · of este:rt:t:tc:-~.J~ii, 
. . . , :1,,. :. ·:. . •: ·. ··· .. ··... ' .··· ··: ·-
as, ~(ll:th ·1,ti.,,-ti:1Jfte1'hy;U1t~Jll•ote ao:id -- a, Jer ·eent y~~lcl of .tb.e .m,1ihy;l 
·. ',I '. . . . ' ' : . .. )•J•,,,, ~-• .c>'trtained, no ·e•t·er.:~s·::,roo,11~,,. ~J."~ ,:,:;,~ .. 'ti.1:"~•ethyib.enz~:l.e 
ac:1• er a·,,-«u.11:ttro),ll?,~~c .'a:~i~. .,~pwev•r, J¥Sity~et;lo at:,tcl ill : ~-M:~ly 
_estei1£l~d wh;ieh t;i~•st:~te:s e. pi,"Oll::l.mi~y et'teot wl,,en. tlle c,~0~11r011J? 
. . . ,·· . ..:·. . ' . .. . . ' .. ,· •::· . ,. .,· •:,. 
CH30H 
HCl 
CB]OH 
HCl 
In:ttia.ll.y ft was s~gge$ted tne,t tlle silver atQm was r¢sponsil;)le fo;ri the 
res·ulting esterifbat1on by holdim.g the blocking substituents away f'rem 
.the dl1itrbenyl fu.nct1,on. A more plausible expl~~tion is that 
the rea.e~fon occurs at tlle earboxyl oxyg.en a.tom. W.ith ~n s.;tc9h~l ~'1d 
hydrogen clllqr;i~ct the. ~~~-tt~n 1~ 'be;:teved to take·.·:P+~~.et,,'ti ·t.he c.a:,~dlCll 
~8.t'\:>On atom. ,~e mecba.n;sni s~ge;est(!d .for thle 1"E1ac1i~Oll\ .involy(~ tlle 
s:fly.9cr, s~it; c,,r the,. a.ci~ ~d the. a;:J..lo/1 ~:+~ae sllct>.~.ld be .a.f'fec:t;ed less ll>y 
oitiho;;;subs'ti:ituetlts on the benzene ring si!ice tb,ere,;i;,rtfio• ·s.tte 1f:l two 
aton;i furth.Eir from the ring. It see;ms 1;e1,s:fn~li).le to; postulate att.ac,k at 
the tf~rbonyl ·c;xygen'a:tomin a nuqlec,p)iil:to .'1l:i~:pla.~e~~•t st,p; 
Jn an.other prepara.t}on o~ t~e me1l'.ayl ester of ·a. hindered •ettl, a 
3 
·· se:i.:ia~:t.en of a,4,6-td.metnylbe,t~~tc s;~i,d ca.~~1$olv•ii t.n 100 .J>tr cent sttlf.~p.to 
a.c,4<l, was···J>oured into cold nieth~ol.• 'flilail 'benz0:tc )i9.!d ~s net est·e:rlfi!ll 
wh~ll tJ.".eli~euil in the s.am.e 111$~llt:t;' {DQ:l.~,,~i a ~if',f~x,ent met;h~Jl.Snt,.WS:I!! m.<>st 
likely operative in wh,hh.stEttie effects ~:re n<:1t. impertarit. 
. ;.•. . ' .. ' ,,, ~· . 
©nly a few estetfs @:t' tu ·'tl:tgl:l;y b.in4!?1ed a;Lecfaol, trciJ);>.enyba;:binE!l, 
have been · synthesi21ed. The :f'i:r;'st 'attelti:pt wa.1;1 reporte~ 'by CJ9ml:>e:i;"g ~d Da11~s 
· in 1903 (22),$ T1:1ipherrylrietbyl aeet~te [\r;l,tyl -.~eta;t,e (I) •. } ~s pre)Sared 
by several methcid.sJ the best yield was @bta:lne4 by ije~1,i~ tr:1.1:;yl ehl0r,i~e 
wi:t;h • exeetis of silver acet~iie, lllnder refl'llx :l.n ~eam~ne for tb.:t;'ei, he>u.:ra. 
GH3CO~+ (C6H;)JC Cl..,.... CH:300~Q{C6H5) 3 t AgC). 
I 
Schoe:p:f'le (34) prepared I (95 per cent) by slla.kiP$ a lllOlt\tion t;,f trityl 
. bromide in 'benzene with a:!ll'1l¢1mium acetate for ten ho•:rs. Trityl 'be:nzoate 
arid t:r:ttyl · ;e_;;;pbe,nylbenz"~te. :were isolated by Wie~a.J:lcl im. l937 (;2) a~ 
prQd.ucts from the rea.ctioi:1 0t tr:t:tyl 1'1Miieei.l ~t;t:1 th~ Qo:trespon.dll.:ng ao;d 
perox:td,e. :;.W:iel~d and Meyer (41) reported :in 1942 the pre~j'°t,te, of 
trityl !:•toluate ( II) f,rom t:rityl l"e.\il:iaal a.1'14i d:1.-p_-tolueyl .Peroxtde and 
also v:ia,. t.he ·.·. s:i.lver salt .metn.ed ment.{oned previot1sly (2aJ. '1:'r:ttYl p-ani$•~e 
was &lsG prepared.by bc,th methods. 
(C6H5)3c. + (!_-cH3o6H4c.o2)2 --+- p-cu3c6B4co2c(c6H5)3 + ?_-c113o6H4co:;f 
II 
Bo'wd,ell and Jlatkins (11) ~ve reported tbe synthesis of trUyl formate by 
. ,' .· :• ; . ' ' ,.·.' ' ,' ,' .. ,,, : . 
dissolving triphenylcarbinol in &llbyd;rous forJ11~e aq.id* Bpwev~r, tpe cem .. 
pou:nd is unst,a'ble above 49° $:f14 dee.e~oses s;pgnta:neoui1y to give trJphen:vl-
metful.ne a.n<!l carbon dioxide. .In 1950 ,luumJlond and llud,.siJ,.1 {21). r,~o,l"tii.ecl 
the pr,par,tio:n ef trityl 'b,ep,~oate i:n 4or per (lt:!llt y:1,eld by 'the reac:t;f.on of 
soiium benzoatl!! with trityl ahloride at. reflt11x in aeete:ne. In general, 
~ tlle yields of trityl eaters were quite low or u:n;pecified iR the ef:irly 
. .. . . . .. .·· . . .. 
wort. Reee:ntly, Berlin e.nd co .. wo!'ke:rs (10) pr!;!pared several.newt:rit;yl 
~-t~:rs in high yields ( 60 t.o 94< :per cent} by heating a .. solut,ioR of t:r,-:t;tyl. 
brem;ide in dry .beD,z.ene or eyf;tolle;,i:ap.e nth a sU.ght ex¢ess of tb.e ,$'~+t of 
the acid (sodium, potassium, am,d silver sal1u,i1)" '!,'he solqtions were 
stirred .an. id heated a.1:, ret'll.lX :f0r J/Htric::xh r,;mgi:ng :fr0m tw0 to si:J hou.rs, 
I . . 
J:.inproved yields of previo\Qsly prepa.::t:"ed esters were a.lso noted. T:wopQl!l-
sible mee:hanisms fol" the rflnie~ien were proJl)osed ~ Postulated ionJza.tion 
ot trityl bromide in benzene (14) sugge·sted that a ~rlll.llel, ~~ss:t.c~l 
carbonium ion esterif:tcat:ll.o:n, via attttok l!>y the tX"ityl ion on either the 
carbo:xylate &n:.ion .or tP,e salt, might be 9pe!'f!l.tive ~ M!?re attr9:~tive, bow~ 
ever, ia the seemingly 11?l9s~ relattensb.ip to th.e este:rif:lelil.tion of th~ 
silve,,:, sEtlt of 2,4,6-triJnethyl'ben,z;o:ie .a~.:i<l ~'.tlh 111ethyl iod,ide (37). I~ 
this latter reac.tien the mechanism pro'ba'bly ,:i1i1V1J>lves e. d~tipl~pement oxa 
: f~n ,Js fea,1.b;~f in the. f orme·r .~-~-. .... ~~~.l! · aft~~ ,t,lle .:c.~~).!i?nyl. .6~~,-
ai.'0)11,l 
R 
\ 
/C : O ...- - - - ~ - (f)C(.C6H5)3 
AgO ··, 
~J.y a few experi,nents ll,n:volvJ~I the pyro1ys(s of ¢•;rbo:nyl i;,o~?u)UI, 
· ·e·ont-,.ini•g a :tl"~"tyl .. s.~~-J have ~e.~~ ·:tji·,~r:t~~. . ~;,;a~;:~: ,:~r~:f~ ~~'? .·t~ .. 
ye:s:ttgate,ll t~ tlit,-~ decnijnp~i~i.•n of tmre• t;t-:1.'byl. ~tene.EJ :r;e:spl]~~-
.: ' "I/ ·, .. · • ·,:·. ' ,··.·· .. :.·.:·:: . . :! ;'• . . . ·· . . :, ,:i.:.- 1 · ... ' :·\ ·:,.·.·,,si\:,!': ·.'·• 
fl°;~,tru, ,l,4~""':~:l.:t~.?•· ef 1!~.,,:1j~f~~ ~agents qt,:p,h~~:~~. !:;~~~t, ···.~~· 
~-:t:o~; b~,.•• to l7~tbt.h.Y1 ~rt~yl lurliM~.:.~ l17:tt'l:Y•.~• e1 ·1;;~ 0.911-
···,~~~-•. at 1i.eJJI.I~.~,~~- r~~~ .f;,:o¢)Jll .~~~9• te l~.,o ~:r., ~~~~--~~~,.•). 
1a~e11 ·mpn~:Ldle, · ~. th• .. fli,o~e'.sp<ll~.w· a ... ,u~.st,t~.~t~~ ~».~11.~+e!las t• 
b~gl\ yt~l.t.s~ Ji'.er •:~lei l.~.(;,1~1n,4.ro-2 .. !_-tolyl) ~l)htn,l t.;:ttyl 
ket:oJS.~ g11,ve. 11,rtpbenyl.me1i~e .in 9@ per et!l;nt y:Leli ...«t. 1-p-tely~Jblt~+tan.,t 
. :· . ·. . ...... . ',.·'·· -··, 
ill. a, per •••t yield. A. qtatil.litati.ve t,e.s1l. iJllit4;.al~4 the :J>~~acrtiom. of 
Tr:lphenyla.eetaldehyde bas been re:,PGnet to give t?"lf,pb.eay1-1i.,_.• Nld. 
carbon m0n.0:x:ifile upon heating {31). S:bnlla.rly, wi.en ~·bemzopiPtoJ.oae wa.s 
distill.ed 'below 46;0 , trtphe:aylmet~e was t'b.e ma.ilia proj~e:t wita 111mall~:r 
aJ!lOWlts of p-bell.Zoyltrilphfnylmetb.ame, ~••~•n•, ud. beB,z~pllleJto~e {13), 
... 1 ..... , 
'?he pyx-olysis c,f )r:ltyl tr1.Jb.enyl•etta.te ~· '1:L-'t;ri:tyl f•ma:r,:t;-
•ppear to a.e 1ib.e first reportetl. pyrelys.is e:1' tr:l:t.yl ,s.1iers ( 3),~ .~ bot.h 
.. ··• . .1 ! . .. ,:,•,. :· 
. c•••.•, tr:~:,he:aylmethue ud Cil~rlila clioxite wen t~ uly p;rofiucts 
.Jll:entif:lell.. X,n 1913 E)offlbe:rs (l:1}<,oin:te4 o.•t 'that tlle dJ .. tril.:tyl e.ster ~f 
6 
d:,;lvt\l,•lil o:ml!\lr gave:. ear'bo d.iexide Mi ii•trityl ether a~ t:b.e QJaJ~r. 
:,rod:aet,1. ~s mentioned prevto11sly (11) trltyl f~~111a,:t;e, a.lt)lo1A5~ sta~;~. ~t 
room 1:it!lmpera:tnare, 4eeom:,ose4 near \9° to giTe tripl:\\eJ\\YJ.met:q,ae UG earboa 
cil.texilie. Jones u.i 1U.tc'.n1e (16>) save recently reported th.e J>y:...elys:l.s of 
trt:tyl \enzoate. (IV) at 215° 1,111dl 50@0 • The m.a,~n prod\lcrh.s obt.a:l.neci .. :a:t 'll~e 
~tiur teJ:11))11.rat11re ware l>enliete ~:1.4, tr~pheaylm,,i~, tet~:p._.n,~1fbu«., 
.. ' . .. . .·., ... 
p~\leelil. .in small t•anti:Ues. At 115° only be~o:l.G &;$:$.Iii. u4 tri:ph~u1yl-
J11e1ll!1alle were 1cle~tlf1ei although .e 'litalaio,m. cu,go .... wa,s .:I.sol.at~, In 
. . . . ':.: ·:·· ·. . '; .. ·· : . : .. ·; .... ; : . 
t"r was fe)rme,1/l.. ,,Actu.a:J.ly, tije :v1,1a of tet:r,a'." 
. " . • ;. • . . ' : ';, ·. . ' I. . . :. : '. ' " '. ' • : . • ~ •. :' .... · . 
· .. ;pla.Etn.y~eJ~e recei:dei suggests the metholl is tit :,re:,a:r:ative value. 
;ooo 
06~;~"2.C,(06H5)3 . . ., (c,B5)4C: + (C6ll5)3CH + c6~5COII + e•2 
IV 
Ber~,in and co-W<.lrkers ne.ve pyroly,secl several tr:ltyl es1;ers (9). 
l)eco;mpos:1.11ion of trityl propionate ~t te:mpera;t1:1res over th, range aa9° to 
3io0 gave reproclucable results w;l.th the maJor products ideatif:led in htgh 
yield as propionic acid and triphenylmetban.e. Appreciable iuantities of 
carbon dioxide, be:nzophe:none, ucl a eopolymex, were obtained aloq vi th 
several ot.her cep&11H1ds present in small U1.ounts. Pyrolyl1$ of trUyl 
bydr0einnamate similarly gave high yielis of triphenylmetba!lle &Jl).i a 
mixture of bydrociuamie aaici ud &11.hyclrU:.e. Carbon tiioxide, sty:i·EUlf, ana 
'benzopheaone were formed im d.dition to a few miaor produc:rts. In ge:n~n:•al 
ho:molytic fission to generate acyloxy ud trityl ratltcals 0eewrred. In 
view of the instability of aeyloxy radicals (J.5) bfll the large re~~very 
of alipba:U.c l!l.d.cls, rapid ab .. strae'tio:m. et 1JJ.y<l:t:'Olll)ll by a.cyloxy :J!"llilA/U,cala was 
postulated (9) .~ 
Py:rolysis of aeeta:tes ad xutbate.s •s le>ng l)ee:n a preferred meth,ed 
7 
for the prepara:U.on. of olefins (16). The reactie- is believed to preqeeci 
. • • w, 
via the eoneerited mechanism as 1lllil.strate4 li>elow with cyQlohexyl aeet-.te. 
All e~e~s.:l ve. 
W O-CH3 I 0 ll 
H 0 
study of the effect of melec~lar size amci st~ctu:r,e 0111 the pyrolysis ef 
several eaters of eyeloh.eX&1!1el was repc,:rted. :I.~ l957 by Smith.a,n.cl We:lirz,1 
(.35). The pyrolyses tollowli the classical pa1itern. w:Lth proiuetio• of 
cyeleb.exeme -4 the corre•pe•,:t:ag ~:lei. Of particular i:ate~st. tp ••r 
work. was tae pyrolys;ts of c::yclohexyl lHtazoa,.e l!UUI oyel-1!1.exyl p .. 1Joluat~. 
The temperatures reqtd.reci :fer :maximum yield ef the co~espomdi:q aeid.s 
were 4658 and 464°, respectively (yi.elcls 98.1 per ee:nt i!t.Q4 98.7 per •••'t!). 
bsb'breok ull !a.ylor (32) have reJiortei rEacently the pyrolysis o:t' vll.,ayl 
benzoa:te au vi;ayl , .. toltilate. at various temperatures. Taermal poly;.. 
m.erizat:tom ef vin;yl 'bemzoa.te appe~nd to occu1r below 3;0° w'b.em the 111ter 
was lleatecil im u evae1illlated pyrelt tube.. Above 350° lrlieuoic aic;La ud. a 
highly colored tar were the :mat:n products a.ltb.ough. cu~.rbo~ i:loxt.•• u.4 
'traces of carbon mo:m.mcidle, ace:t,Uehyde, 'benz~ie alrlycir:tde, &114 low 
mo~e~ular we.isht hyd.roearbo:m.s l~lfre ieteeted.. A'!. JJ,o0 l~ a fl0w .. reac:ter 
a.~etophen.o•e (40 per eemt), styrene (ae :,er aea,>., ltiplaAtayl (IO :,er_ cen.t}, 
'ae:m:z,•• a!llli trace eompollle:mts were pro,c:tueed. P,yrQJ.ys:l.s of vinyl p-tol•a.te 
was reported to follow the saim pattemo 
In 1929 Conant and co-workers ( 12) reported that the photochemical 
decay of tr:imethyl.a.cetaldeby©l.e a;ave isobutane ~ind earbon monoxide. Thus 
if the t-b~tyl radical was fonned in our; W"Ork it would 'be expected to 
. -, \ 
decay to give 1ome isob\lllte.ne. 
Recently, Zimmel"1!!laJll and Somasekhara (43) ha.ve reported the photo .. 
chemieal hydrolysis of several 1n.1.b1tituted-phenyl trityl ethers. In all 
ea.HS except p=nitrophen.y1 trityl ether, 9-phenylfluore:ne was produced 
along with the s11iloistit\l\te~ phenol and triphemylcar'bi,nol. Photolys:J.s 
of !!!-nitrophenyl tr:l!:tyl ether in water gave !!!"."n:itrophenol im 61 per cent 
yield, t:dphenylcar'binol in 65 per cent yield and 9-phenylfluorene in 20 
per eent yield. Altho\lllgh an ionic mechanism is postuli,a,ted in the formal 
pa.rt of the pa.per, a footnote contains reference to tr:ltyl peroxide pd 
a. radical mechanism is a. s~ggesteii possi'bilityo 
DISCTjSSION OF BEStlfLTS AND ClONCLtJSIONS 
It was the object of thb research to develop a. geJJl.era.l synthetic · 
procedure for trityl esters a:nd to aJt\illdy the behayior of such compounds 
under pyrolyliis conditio:nis. Moreover? it Wlil!,S hopefully a.n.i;;icipa:l;ed that 
homolyt:ic bond fission might occ'lllr via pyrolysii!ll od/or photolysis of 
the esters to produce trityl and a.cyloxy re4iaals. Co:n,seque:atly, an 
i:avestigation of the fate of aeylcxy a:ad aroyloxy radicl!tl.s under these 
c01ull.itions was considered an .attractive realm in which to expand. In 
view of the work o:f Jones amd Ritchie co:ncemimg the isolation of tetra. ... 
phenylmet:b.ue from thermal decomposition of trityl bel!l.zoa.te (25), the 
pyrolysis study of several tri tyl e1ter1 might provide a aomvelll.ie:mt 
methoo. for lli1ynthelis o:f 1, l, l-triaeylmethyl-1ub1tituteli hydroca.rboJ1a. 
In the preparatiom of the twp esters, tri:t,yl piva.la.te (III) amd 
trityl p-toluate (II), best results were obtain.ed whe:m the correspondbi.g 
sodium salt of the acid 'WB.S allowed to react with trityl bre>mide :in re-
fluxing benze•e • 
RCO~a + (C6H5) 3c Br._.. RC02C(Ct51i5) 3+ Na.:Br 
II. R = ~-cH3c6n4 -
III. R = (cH3) 3c-
Durb.g the reactiom., the light yellow be:m.zeae solutic;>m gradually became a. 
deep yellow color. S:im'i:lllta:neoHlY, the solid material changed from a 
fairly coarse texture to a fi:nely-di.vided, white so14,d, b.dieat:f.ve. of 
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sodium bremtdeo When potassbm pivalate ws s~bstit~ted for t.he sQdi\ilm 
salt, lower yie:tds of pure ester (III) were obta.ineci. The benzene 
sol\rbion, after filt:r,a,'ti'ion to remove t.he inorgfUli~ salt, fo:t'lned ,a, gel 
upon conoentra:tiono It was tb.o~gh.t that this gel was· excess pete.ss:tu'.111 
p:ive.;ate., apparently isolm(blieJ in benzene to som:e extept. Receyste.l;t.i .... 
z&1.tio:n of the este.r presented some diffb-ulties b~ca:a.se of i't.s high 
s·pftibilit;y in most c.ommon solvents o Cyelohexane E41d n'."hepta:ne ·were 
em:ployed with some succEu1s bll:llt Skelly Solvent F .afford.eel tp.e best results. 
Tl":l"tyl ;f·toluate (II) CO'l!lld be ;~crysta'.J,1i1ed from b,:nri,zene or methyl 
ethyl ketone, al though the latter sol vent was pref erred ~ 
.As memi:t.io:neid previously (10), the reaction mecfb.a,rd .. sm proposed 
included a nuoleophilie at:tack on trityl 'brQlllide by tl1e carbonyl exysen 
atom of the salt or carboxylate a.nton~ A reasonable alternative is the 
electrophilic attack by tr:(tyl car'boni'llim ion cm the carbonyl oxygen 
atem of the salt or its a.nio:n si:nce the :loniiz:a.~ion of trityl \>romide in 
'benzene solution bas been postulated ( 14) • In S'"1llllll.8,f!Y, the react.:to:n of' 
trityl .bromide with a.cid salts in b.ydroearbon sQlventEJ is an efficient 
synthetic route to trityl esterso .In preliminary e:xperime:nts, tt'ityl 
chlor:f,de proved ta be quite reactive but it.a hygroscopic natul"e C:l"ea:ti.ed 
a ted.ious recrystallization proaed'tlre with ce:ncomita:Qt leWEIX' yielclis of 
. esterso 
The thermal decomposition of trityl ]>iva~te (IJ:I) appeared to 
occ1lir in a very specific manner as carl:u~:m. diox:ide, :tsobutylen.e SJllq. 
triph.enylmetham.e were ebta.ined in nearly eq_u,al and very high yiE11d.s. 
The )rese:nce of small amounts of biphenyl, bEinztjphen:GS:rie a:ncl. triJ>he:nyt .. 
carbinol indi.ctated that a. mi,t1Jt)l" t!lec~mposttio:n resulting from a.cyl-oxygen 
bond :t'iS$ion was al.so opel;"ative. · Atte*'1:pted pyrQlys;{s i:n a static system 
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afte;r three ho1!llrs at j()()G l"fJS111telf! t:n the recove:cy Of mostly Unreacted 
estero Only a small. amottnt of decOmpos:i'tiew. ocie~rred at 35©0 1; ~ r~Jt.d 
flow pyrolysis system~ b~t at 4a,.0 ne~j:oly complete de,com.positton was 
obse·rved. 
Tbe major roirte of pyl"<&lysis a.p:peared to be alkyl-oxygen bond f :l,sston 
productng tr;Ltyl radieal and piva~oyloxy ra.dioal .• ;stnce p:ivalia aeid ts 
laiow:m to be stable at 450° (S), it was probably not formed dl:lring the 
pyrolysi1:1., Thi.a suggests that the :init:lal bond el.eavage is followed by 
1nnneiiate al:>straetion of hydrogen \>y tl")ityl r$.d.ioal fri)m the piv:a,:Loyloxy 
radical followed by collapse of the product to foX'Jll isobutylene and 
carbon. d:l,oxide ~ As no ieobuta~e wa.~ d.eteeted, fe:r.-ma.t:ion of t-b'tltYl 
ra.4:1.ca.l likely clid not oac.?.t,lr, as it wttld be expec;ted to abs'tir-a9t byd:x-ogem 
for.ming lse'buta:ne i:n a dispreport:ioria,ion step (1$). 
0 
II 
(C~)2r_..~. 
OH3 •c(C6H5)3 
'!'he trityl group appears to be in close prc,xim:ity to a methyl hydrogen at.om 
in a molecular model of the e,ter :uc:.tr ttsi:ng Co"Urta1i1ld models and a conee.rted 
mecbanism eo-uld indeed be $:peciilatea. liowever, ri$til:ts obtlittned from the 
pyrolyses of trityl propiona.t~ a.na tr;t~yl hyd,r'6ciiu•te t,) t:ni'teate that 
tr!tyl racl:foal was formed re~lly snggest:t,:ng' th.$~ a qQ~let~ly corice:rt'!d. 
mechanism is unlikely. leverthele11.s, th.e high yieJ.d $ of- prod ~ets <l>)taintadl. 
strbngly supports a mechanb• ( s11cb. as disctussed above) wh:t.oh Di.8.y b1volve 
'rad'ieal :pairs or a cage effect. 
Trityl i-toluate (II) was found to decoU1pose at· 340° iJl a rapid flow 
· system. At 375° deeomposi'tiion was incomplete as more than, a5 per cent of 
the ester was recovered. Incomplete ilee~ositiom. was also observed in 
the static system at 250° afteX' s:tx hours. Hajor cle•vage occurred at 
the alkyl~o.xygen bond as triphenylmethaJile em.d p-toluic acid -were the maim 
products formed. The 4etecti~ ef 9 .. phe:nylfluoren:e in the pyrol.y!llate of 
II is further evidence for homol.ytic allcyl-o,cygen bomd cleave.ge as it bas 
been reported that trityl radicals disproportionate im the presence of 
light to triphenylmetbane ed the cU.11U9r of 9 ... phenylfluonme (33). I1""rad.i-
at1.on of tr:ltyl radical has been show to produce 'both 9-phenylfluol"ene 
and its dimer (ea). 
+ 
-+ dimer. 
The :presemce of carbon. dioxide an<l il@lueme in the pyrQlysates of 
II indicate a ~inor decarboxylation route proba))ly via the q.ecomposit:lon 
of tlle p-toluoyloxy radical formed :t.rd,tia;t.l.y. Other .workers have. ob'"' 
- . . 
ta.ined similar results (Le. isolat.ion of lax'ge amounts of acid and small 
amo~:nts of ea.rbon dioxide) in the pyrolyses of 'benzo!ll,te a.nd p .. tolua:t;e 
... 
ester~ (32, 26~ 35). ~other parallelism is the ppod;uetion of the 
a.nhydl;'ide of p .. toluic acid observed in pyrolysis of III in the stat~c 
system. The flow chart below shows mo!ilt of the products detected in the 
pyrolysa.te of I;I and the suggested routes of fQrimiLtion. 
( C6l15) flI _'. 
+ 
9·Plenylfluorene 
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lard (25) hacfi earller prediotecl that tr:Ltyl beJ!l.~eate (;tV) s~Qu1cl 
4eeompose :l.11 a ;reaction. i~volvins ·4:t.s:ptoport:to~t:l,~n of . ~teallS to 
. . . .· . . ~ 
yie~a b~nzoie anhycllr:!,de and !lU. ... trityl Either. ,;J'ones a.n.4. Riteh:le (!6) 
fo'lllncfl snill amounts ef beuo:Lc anhyclride in tne. pyl"olysate of ;y btrb 
14 
iU~ not isolate. any d:f. .. trityl ether which he4 ,,en r•_;ported to deeompose 
'at its mialti:ag :point (21). Tr:ttyl perexilile,· whtch eoulj "be formed li>y 
.. ' ' ' .,;' ,. .. ' . . .. , ., 
the coupling of two t:ripbeny•th~ ra.4;1.(Ja.;tfl!., •• :l.de•tUied in t.he · pyro;;. 
. ' ' ... ,·· '· .. ,'. ··:-, . . . 
ly11ate of I;t in. ;our work, Hp~ver, whether it we.1 formed vie. the Q~t.l,p:!,i.~ 
reaction or by olCidation of he:ic-.phemrletlume is problelia1i1~al (20). Heu .. 
phem.yletlwle l'Q~:Lcl clearly b.e a aonce:I.vl!il.ble producrt from tll,e pyrolysis of 
~;i: via the coupling of two trityl Nbals (20). It 1.11 felt. that tb• 
... ·-:~ !. . . . : ' . ' .· 
la~t,r e:x:,la.na.tion is mol"e oor:reot a.11 tr:ltyl :pe;rox:td.e is knQWA t0 be tta"'. 
stable upon heating in solutiQa (ao). .A <11aousai,om. of tne thermal. a.,~ 
:··· '" ·. ' .· .·. ' .. ·,'·,···.·, 
. oom.posit:lo:o of perox:lcles by Wa.Uims seems to be_ perti:iae:r;rli (37) .q 'l'rityl 
lJ>el"OlC:~4e d11e1onu,oses to form t.:rlphenylmet,h~ l"~icuiile wb.l,h, after 
rear:r~ement, eo~ple to form the ca;t .. etbe:r V', 'i'he l\iecom.pesttio;n follows 
a.not:Q~o:- p$,th also s.ince biphem.yl a~ be:aaophenQne WfJre H11tn:t;1,f:l,ed (40), 
·• 
,-JC6H5)3 COOC(C6B5)3-_.,....., 2(c6~5)3co·----2(e6H5)2 COC615 . 
V 
(06115) CO• -.__,....~ c.ll'.-.':ll,·· .. •· 
·· · · 3 a + (a6:e: ) e•o 5 " ' , .. ; «: 
pyrqlysates and. _ the inab11i'1.y to iaola~e any of tlle d.~;,;.et1'le:r ! s11sge,st 
that at these n,tgher temperat'\lres, the tr:1p~'1Ylmethoxy :ri.i;eal cllec:tem.::-
J>0$~1!1 by the route a.nalegous to thEf 11te·cempo11:ttio• · of 1-1·11to~ r11Ml:tc=a:J.1 
wlo:l,e~ f&r.m.s aaetoae an.cl m.etbJl :raa.te_als (3i) • 
T_rityl rad!icals have 'bee• ehon to in.tiluoe "ti'.lle decom.pc:>sitiem of 
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several ciliaeyl per~:ldes (15) 4 Ia the presence ot the _more stable ~~yloxy 
radicals, •amely beue,loxy ...« eyelo:priepylearbo:xy rac.U.e11.l1, trityl•t1on _ 
of be•zen.e occurred forming tet,rapb.ellyllri.etliUe, JJ;oweyer, tetr>&J>b.8lilY1-tthalle 
was not isolate~ ill the clecOJ11pesitto:n of the peroxHes wld.cll foJt.Qled less 
stable acylo:xy radicals. Alqo, it w-.111 nete'1l tha~ thEli' vartou,a a.;kfl 
radicals derived from 4eepmpos:(:t_ion ef t_he l.ess ,t11ble acylE!x;y tMba.le 
. ., : . . ' .. '· . ., . ·.· ',.'· . ·1,· 
cU.d not promote tb.e formatio:m. of 1Hit:~pb.1ru:cylliet~1.,- i,~keser ~ Sebreeder 
(B) have fouad that trityl radll,Qa;:L rea.ct_s w11:tl_b se'Vel"al •'•b,stt:tut(l«.:.'bellze':ne 
:Solvents in tlti.e presence of 'be_az0yl per~i4e foJ:1J11t:Qg vario1u1 ra,:los of 
ortlii• ... , meta.- and ;para-su"bst:l:tniited tetra:p'.Qenyllletb&p.es. Bow,ver, in tbe 
prepe,ice of nttrobeazene 110 s,iib$tltated tetra;plile:ny-tbames ,._~- :t.se~te<!, 
Competitive expertme:a.ts "-•:l:ng m:br:ed solvent.a .sho'fl!ld the.1J the relative 
reaettvtty was i:nfluemeea largely by- tae aa.t~l"e ot ·the ,subst.1t,1e.~11t on. 1ihe 
be~zene ring. _Electron withdtawi.mg gro'tl:ps suca as trit'lc.n2.ro:metb.yl a:.a, 
mitre Sh(l)We4 low rea(rtiv:lt:t.es rei.ttvcf to beu1.1n:e while utsele _a.n.4 
chloreben.zene shewed higher naettvi ties. BenkeHX'i .. t~ere:f'@re, ,11ggetted 
a re•ct:J,oi,i mechanism i:nvolv:f,:,ag an intermecU.at.e complex \lletwee11 trt;tyl 
. .. . . . . . . . ... . ' 
ra~Ucal Uc4 the aroma.tie solveat.. ReM1ti.on of this i_:mte~d:l.ate with 
)e:asoyloxy radical or be:uQYl perox.1.c\e would them fe:t"lll tm.e a,_ubstitut~~ 
" .. . . ' . . ' ,• : . '... . 
fletra:pben;ylmetban.e ~ be•zoio qicl. _ El•ctron 4ef ioielilt rilllS.s such as iJl 
n.itrcbenze:ae would not b-e expected to 'f>a:nn a ·st.ro:q C01'J.l)le~ ,..-w;ttb, trityl 
radical.. In our work attack of. trityl. radical, on.benzene or 00\apl;L:n.g 
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with phenyl radical to form tetraphe~ylmetbame was not obseued in thl:i? 
re.pid-flow pyrolysis. Similarly p"".tolyltriphenylmethane was not detected 
....,.., 
in the stat.ic pyrolysis of trityl p-toluate. Thie ts considered sup-
. porting evidtenee for rapiit\l deeay of the aroyloxy and trityl :radicals 
formed. 
The reaction of phenyla.zotriphemylnietha.ne with benzem.e illus-
trates b.oth l!lydrogen a.bstractioa and tl"itylat:l.on by th~ trityl 
radical (24). Triphemylmetha.De a.Jld biphe:nyl are fox,ned by abstra.ctiG;>n 
of hydroge:m by trityl radical.from a prQposed radical intermediate 
VI. Tritylatio• of biphelilyl WllLS also observed with the formation ef 
4-tritylbiphenyl (VII). 
• 
VI 
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A simil$.r rea.crtiiom occurrelll w:tth several otlil,r a,nla,0t;rlla,ylmetbalte~h 
. .. .. 
It :ts tlleref "" mat sin!'pris.1:ng im Q'lilr w•rk at n:Lgh tem.perat~res tbat 
. .. . 
trtplleay1-etha~Ht. 
Ia tae photoJ.yi:Ls of trity.l p:-tollt&te (II) ia u o'ltys•• •t•sphere, 
'tihe in.creased yielcil of beuopaeJHHilt suggests rap:L~ o;r;14at1oa fllf :tr;l:tryl 
rad:t.c•l t• triphe:ayl.Jnethoxy x-acU.cal wh;leb deeoapose.s t• 11v, l:>en••-
phenoae all pli,eayl racli.oa;L. This t,ct 111 a4.4Uioa to th.a ~'llber 
U.eat1fied procluets whieh -.ere a.lso fo'-'nd in 1ihe pyrefysate, s•:pports 
a raiieal meeliluis11 for 1:he clecom~sit:i,oa. The aealtgible de(u:>mpos:ltion 
of triphenylmE1thue whe:n photolyzed :La lu,tl:t,ag \tuiseae wi tb. • i:alet 
oxygen. stream_ virt11ally elimiaates the :pos.si'blf...lity of fo:i:'lQlll.tio:m. of 
. of t;rityl p-tol'1late. This does mot, however, r1:tlC11 out tlae P<i>,SS1'ble 
- ... , . ( 
oxiclatio• of tr:l:phe:m.ylm.~1,tbue at tlile lde;h tellJ)era1a1re employec!l for the 
st$tie pyrolys;Ls of II. The i11ereased yield of tripAeaylanetboxy 
radi.cals a~ high temperatures a.1130 eo•lcl be explained li>y the ~e.-ism 
S'llliUl~Stect for th.e autox:lclation of aex~:ryletm!Ules whereby t.lW, perox1.4e 
is forme4 (313). 
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biphenyl. Triphenylcarbinol and benzene were al.so found in increased 
yields in the,::'-oxida.tive statiG pytmlYBilil. of ,Ili,, More-
c,ver, the cquantity of triphenylcarbimol rose in the photolysis of II 
in the presence of oxygen. These two produ~ta ooufd arise by abstraction 
of hydrogen by appropriate radical intermediates. The presence of 
phenol in the static pyrelysis with oxygen might also l?e explained by 
the autoxidation of lJ>hemyl r$dical (8). 
Unkn.own l in all the pyrolysis and photolysis experiments 
exhibited the same retention time on two columns by gas chromatography 
( 10 per cent silicone rubber and 20 per cent Apiezon L) • Aa the com-
pound wa.s formed in low yields and none was holated in pure f Oitll,, a 
suggestion as to its ident~ty is based only on retention time related 
to the retention times of know compounds. From this .Umit~d data un-
known 1 is speculated to be either 4 ... ~thylbiphenyl or 4, 4' -dimethyl-
biphenyl. Neither of these compounds were rea.qil.y ava.;tla.ble and due to 
the small yields of this unknown obtained, no effort was made to purchase 
or prepare these compounds for comparison. Unknowns! ~:nd 3 were present 
in only trace amounts~ Unknown 2, having a retention time identical to 
diphe:nylmethan.e, was tentatively assigned to this structqre. However, 
we were unable to obtain it sufficiently pure for infrared analysis as it 
always occurred in the presence of large-quantities of triphenylmethane, 
i;he mixture being ·:tnseparable :by chr~tosta.phy:: on alumina. Unkno'Wll 
3 (present only in the static pyrolysis of II in the presence of oxygen) 
was isolated in the pres~mce of a larger amoont of benzophenone. The 
infrared spectrum of the unknown 3 shows a ea.rbop.yl band nea.J7 1740 cm. ,.1 
whereas the carbonyl l;!a.nd for benzopheno:ne occu:r1;1 , at 1660 cm. -1 'rhe 
unknown 3, while not apparent in the chroma.tog:rl;Y!l of the original 
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pyrolysate, ha<l a retention time very near to that of benzil, The ca:r-
~onyl of belil$1l occ111rs at abo~t 16,0 cm.-1 however. Therefore, it woul<il 
appear u11likely that it would be a P!!ra.,ubstituted be11111. 
The mater;tal in fraetio:ns 2, 3 a:D,€1 4 i:n the statia pyrolySEUl of II 
( com.prisi11g a'.bout 10 per eent by weight of tbe pyrolyaate 1.n each. a41,1;1•) 
appearect to be a mixture of an acidic nature. The ultraviolet spectra 
of these fraetio~s were almost :Lc:lellltical ni each sbowecB. a peak very 
near oae repox-ted in the speetl"Um of p-tolaie ac:1,.d (29). !afra.re4 
analysis of the fractions from botb pyrolyqes indioatea the p~s,moe of 
aahyclr:Ule. The fraction, were soluble ia o.~ N SQdiwn :tiydrox:\.de 
11c::,lutioit. After precipitation with co-.centratecii h.yd.rochloric -.e:l.i, 
infrared anly11is sbowed that tu anh.y4ricle cu11.rbonyl pee.ks ha4 dis.,. 
appeared. 'fllle spectra of the fractions from the two :pyroly1ea were 
aJJnos'tl ide:otical .and were s:l:m;l.lar t~ the spectrwa of p .. tolt1ic acid, The 
material we.s almost completely sol•ble in &1Qdium. biearlllonate soltr~:Lo:m., 
liberati:ng earbo;n d:$.o::die in each ease. Nuclear ¥petic reao:n.an41e studies 
at fractions 2 amt 3 from the static pyrol.y1is •nder helium, in acetone 
solution sllowed peal.ts at 3.85, 6.88, and 7.55 delta in a ratio of; 3dhl, 
res:p~etively. Considerable al:lpbatie hydrogen (proba'bly m.ethyl h.y4rogells) 
a;re present. A spectrum of the same material i~ d~lute (about o.4 N) 
socitium hydroxid\e solution was comparecl to that of a similar IH>luti011 of 
p-tolu:ic aeicl and ·.was• found to be markedl,y diffe:r;'ent. 
It we.s not possible to a.ec:H,unt entirely for ttie balance of hydrog~na 
at()llls tn the identified products. fo $xpla1~ this defiaie:m.cy, we are. 
forced ~o assume that the el.ul,r contains soxne organic materialq W;l.th the 
rapic!l flow system the charres stibatance reaiai:ned o;a the eol'lmm -4 •s 
not soluale in coll'llllon organic solvents. It wa• removed wtth chrQJnie acid 
cleaning solution and soap and water. In the static pyrolyses most of 
the dark brown charred material was soluble in acetone El,nd eomew:llat 
soluble in ether. However, these solutions upon standing deposited a 
dark tarry film on the glass containers. 
In SUilllllary, a. new :improved proced1.1re has beera developed for the 
synthe$is of tri tyl esters in good yield. The use of trityl bromide 
W'.\,th a variety of acid salts greatly facilitate1;1 the purification 
proees,. 
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The pyrolysis of trityl p:ivalate has been fouoo to oc:cur :ln a cle8rll 
manner to form triphe:nylmetha:o.e, isol;,utylene end oarbo:n dioxide in high 
yie).ds~ '?he mechanism of decomposition, although undetermined, is t,e .. 
lieved to be radical rather tha.n io~ic in nature and not completely 
concerted since some charring was noted in the pyrolysis chamber. The 
degree of charring also affeeted the final yieJ.ds of products. Pyrolysis 
and photol.ysis of tl"ityl p-toluate were complex aoo afforded many com ... 
pounds. Of signif:lc&ince were the high ret~r:n1;1 of tr:tphe:nylmethane and 
p-toluic acid. On the basis of the oxidation. experiments w:lth the 
pyrolysate and the photolys~te, a radic•l mechanism :ls thought to 
be operative. In this respect the p-toluoyloxy radical probably ab~ 
stracts hydrogen rapidly since aroyl peroxides are kn.own to decompose 
readily at low temperatures. Hydrogen in the inc,lt is prinu;i.rily of the· 
aromatic-type although the lone methyl group is availaQle. Clearly in 
view of the high yields of acid and triphenYlmethane, the radical pre-
cursors must remove hydrogei;i from one or moi;-e common sources perhaps to 
form biradicals: 
To be sure trityl radical is not sufficiem.tly free im. the rapid flow 
pyrolysis to attack benze:ne to give the expected tetra.phenylmetlla.ne. 
Neither is deca.rboxyla.tion an~ subsequent formation of p-met~yl:phe~!l-
tripheuylmetb.ane of significance. Within the realm of possibility is 
tb,e formation of a lT-eomplex between trityl ra.diea.l and the a.cyl.oxy (or 
aroyloxy) radical prior to the hydrogen a~stra.eti~~ step. 'rhis bas l:uien 
suggested to explain reaction of tr:ityl radical with ~:royloxY ra.dic•l..s •t 
room temperature (8). 
EXPERIMEWL'.ALl, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
Preparation of Sodium Pivalate. A eo per oent solution 'by weight 
of sodium hydroxide (100 g. in 400 ml. of distilled water) was prepa.r,c,.. 
A SaJ!l.l)le of piva.lic acid (16.16 g.; 0.158 moles) was dbsolved in 150 
ml. ot distilled water. The aeid E1olution was then titrated with the 
sodi\tm hydroxide solution us;L:ng a. ~ec::k:m.e.nModel 72 pH meter, A 
titration curve was plotted {ml. Na.OH vs. pH) a.p.d ttie equivalence point 
was found to be at a pH of a.pproxi:inately 9. Add:l.tional a.eid (8.08 g.; 
0,079 µioles) was added az,.d the solution wa.s titrated ~th the base to a. 
pH of 9.5. The solution was filtered by gravity flow, evaporateo almost 
1Al.l melting points are corrected; all'boil;t.ng po$.nts a.re un-
corrected. 
~he infra.red spectra. were dete'rmined on a :Sec~ Ill•5 and IR-7 
with sodium chloride cells and potassium bromide pellets, 
3The nuclear :rrua,gnetic resonance spectra were determined by 
Melbert Peterson and Brl,jni.J Ra.thore w:S,th a. Varian Model A-60 h:lgll-
resolution spectrometer fitted nth a field-sens:l,ng stabilizer (''~luper 
Stab.ilize:r;"'')o The eoncentratiori a.n.d S(l)lVElnt a.r, indicated o:r:i. the spectra. 
Tetr~etpylsilane was used as an !nterna.l standax-d. 
4 All spectra. not directly recorded in the thesis a.re on :file in 
the Department of Chemistry at' the Oklahoma. State tJnivers:l.ty. 
5The microanalyses were performed by Mll.d~st Mierolab, Inc., 
lnd:Lanapoli,s 1 Indiana. 
6oae chromatographic analyses were performed using an Aerograph 
Hy-Fi' Model A.1550 with a hydrogen fl.a;me ionize:tiori detector from Wil.ken111 
Instrument and Research, Inc. 
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to dryness, .and placed :l.n a. drying oven at 1;1.0° overn~gh.t • Approximately 
50 mi. of reagent acetone was added and the mixture was heated nea:rl;;r t.o 
dryness on a hot pl.ate. The salt •s then washed with 100 ml. of reagent 
acetone~ filtered on a BUchm.er funnel, dr.ied under hi~h. vacuum for forty-
the miDUtes ~d stored in a vaGUUm desicoator. A y:J,eld of 27.7 i• (94,a 
per Qent) was obtained (27) • 
Pre:;earation of Sodium :;p"'.Toluate. A three-neck, rol;lnd .. bottom, 500 ml. 
flask fitteci with a condenser, me<fb.anica.l stirrer and addition funnel was 
charged with 34.o g. (o.a5 moles) of p-tolu:tc ei1,d.d (m~p. 178 .. 179.5°) and 
110 ml. of dil;itilled water. A teu. piar cent ~olutio:n of sodium hydroxide 
(10 g. :l.n 90 ml. of distilled water) was ~c!ied ctropwise witµ. stirring 
from the a.ddition funnel, The solution was st:lrred and heated at reflu:x 
for one hour. Distillation removed most o;f' th~ 'Wl/l,ter, the residual 
traces being evaporated on a steam bath and f:l,nally by drying in an oven 
at 110° overnisll.t. A yield of 34.4 g. (0.218 moles; 87.2 per ee~t) was 
obtained. Infra.red analysis revealed strong absorpt;t.on at l-595, 1550, 1418, 
1103, 895, 887, 789, 760, and 690 om·l~ The peak ,t 760 cm~1• was •ssigned 
to para-substituted phenyl. '?he carbonyl a.bsorpti.011 i.m the acid occurs e.'!l 
a.bout 1670 cm-1 • However, the corresponding broa.d band in the spectrum 
of the salt is most likely at · 1550 cm;l . 
Preparation of Trit;yl 13romide. The method for the synthesis· of · · 
trityl bromide was a. modification of the O:rganic Syntheses preparation of 
trityl chloride ( 4). A three-nei;!lt, round-bottom, l l,. flask fitted. with 
a. mechanical stirrer, an addition funnel and a. condenser with a. e1;1.leium 
chloride drying tube, was oluitrged with 150 g. (0.5 moles) of triphenyl-
carbi;nol and 75 ml. of dry rea.gl!nt benzene. The mixture was heated ~:nt:U 
the benzene sta;rted to reflux and a th:l.Qk slurry 11'4 fo?ll1led. The ~dd~tion 
funnel was charged with 56 ml. (o. 75 moles) of J)ra.ctieal grade a,cet;yl 
. ·: . ' . . 
'brom~de, The aeetyl brOJ11.ide W$S slowly added to th• l!!tirre<i slurry. '.fht! 
solution was then heated at reflux for one hour at''ter t.he aclc9.:l.t1o;n of 
. ~- .. . . ..,, . 
aoetyl broml4e was a0Dl])lete11L The mixture (some orystals )lad t,l'JJl.ed) was 
cooled to room tempera:ture, 125 ml. of Skelly Solvent r (b. :,. 30-60°) 
wa..~ aided, ·and the mixture was chilled l.:n ;lee -.tel" toi- two hours. The 
light yellow, c'iiib:lc crystals were filtered o:n a lihloluler f~:n;rJlel, washed 
with 100 :mi. of cold SkelJ.y Solvent F a.md. :,14.ee4 :l:n a vaouu11 d.es;l.ooa"l;or 
oven:l.ght. Tht tr:ltyl 'bromide weighed 150 g. (9a.5 per cent), m, ;p, 1~3-
15)0. 
Preparation of. Tr:l.tyl Piv,i..te (~II), A three-neck, rounfll . .;.'bottoJ11., 
1 1. flask equ;l.pped witb. a water aondenH.r fitted with a qalaium chlor:l.i.e 
tube, a meabanical stirrer a.uc!l a nitrogen ialet t11'be was charged. witl:!. 
64.6 g. (0.10 moles) of 1;rityl 'bromiae, 300 l!ll. of r•••••t 'benzene and 
27. 7 g. (0 .. 223 11oles) of sodium p:lval.ate, and tae ,system was fltuahed with 
. . 
nitrogen. The mixture was stirred and heated at reflux 'lil:11!!le.r 1-'it:toge:n 
for f i V!! hollri, ·and f lfteen minutes. After cooling below reflux 1jempE11x-ature, 
the warm re·aetion mixture was filtered on a Buehner funn,el with v-.cuwn 
to remove the sodium bromicle and excess s~:tum. pivalate. A yield ot 26. 7 
g. was oli>tainell for the combi:m.ed salts. 'l'he. coole« sol,tton wa, f ilte:N!ll 
by gravity thro~gh a fluted filter pa.,er tQ remove a small am,ount of 
insoluble material. The filtrate was concentrated on a rotary eve.pore.tor 
tuitil a'bout 70 ml. of a thick oil rema:l.:net, After two lil~s the otl ha.cl 
almost completely cneystallbed, The 1e111i-solid. 'WIIS cliuolved in a sxnall 
amount of Skelly Solvent l!' (b,p. 30 ... 60°) with heattng, After stamt:ng f¢>r 
about forty hours, tew crystals had formed. Therefore, the vc,;l.\UD,e was 
.reduced usiag a rotary · evaporator witb.out hea.t:lne; the •<>l,t:1,oa, A:ftei;; 
abo11rt s;Lx hours a eo:n.siderabile amoumt of white solid ha4 ory1;1t-.lliaed. 
The solid was filtered oa a.ll:loh.ner fuuel, washed witli>. $1:telly SQ;Lve:Q.t 
Y and' weighed; yield, 28.2 g. (40.9 per ceiit), m.p, 89~5-9ee. Upon 
further redt1oimg the vol\'lmEil of the f:ilt:rate, 9.4 g,. (m~p. 90 .. 93c;,) encl 
7 .;· i• (m.p. 93-95°) of aaiittonal ester were obtained. An ove,rall 
·. . . . . . . .. .· 
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yieli of 45 .l g. (0.131 moles) (65 .; per cent) of trit;yl ])ive,l:ate was 
obta~ned. The infrared spectrum (Plate I) showed maJor a;bsorptiom. peaks 
at 1747 (nl!."'1 • (carbonyl), 1140 om.:.l. ,;a;nci 708 cm-l. (moaoaul)111tituted phenyl). 
Wtaker ba.nds a,t 1451 cm .. 1 • "1ldl 1368 om .. 1 • an probably due to tl'le ter1iiary 
'butyl group (6). 'l'he nuclear :magnc,tie resonan.oe 111peetr'l.lm (Plat• VI) 
showed peaks at 1.18 (methyl hydrogen) and 7 .13 delta {aromatic hydroge»)~ 
Wbe:n the preparation was -.tte:m.pte~ using the potaasium sa:j.t of 
pivaU.c ac:Ld1 c\U.ffioulties were e:n.eoumterttd a:p,-nntly d.121, to a s-., .. 
stantial solubility of the salt in. the 'beaz•••· The y:l.11:tlcl of pure ester 
obtatne4 1'8,S .about 25 per cent. 
c., 83.10.; JI, 7.20 
PreJ!>!ration of Trityl E-Tolqate <II). To a three~neck, rou:wil-~ottom 
500 ml. f;Lask fitted Yi1fb. a mecha.Q.iaal stirrer, a :nitrQgen. i:nl.et tulle, 
a.nci a water condeaser wi1ib. a oalo;l.t:1m ehloriae tu'be, 'W'll'S a.d~e<ll 37.6 g, 
(0.238 moles) of soclimn p-tol"U&te, 64 .6 g. (0,200 moles) o:f tr:ltyl 
brom:lc!le ancl 250 ml, of reagent beazen.e. The reaction mixture was hEl.e.ted 
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at reflux for two hctars. After cooling just below :refl1Ax, the m:l;JJtttre 
was filtend on. a Bucbneri funnel,..,,.,. the sal"b was wa,shed twice 011 the 
ft1nnel with 50~ml, portiens of hot be:nze111e. Jy s1100Eu11sively redueing the 
v.:>lwne of the, solutie• ucl filtert•s the crystal•, tiiree crops o:t imp11re 
ester were obtained (first orop--3i. s~, •,P• l70-J.85°J s41:cond. erop--14 g., 
m.p. l.60-181°; third orop--24 I•, m.Jh 125-1359). The totlLl yield of 
crude ester was 72 s. ( 0 .19 moles, 95 :,el:' ceat) • Recn,7stal.ltrzat ion. f:rom 
a;..but~ome gave pure crystals (colorless, recta.ng11lar :pris• crystals) 
vhf.eh were filtered o:n a Buc)mer f,uu1el, waslled. wttb. ethyl EltAer, dried, 
weigla,EJci Ulil st0red \Ull!ler v~1H1m. The yit.elcl of pure ester obtained wa1 
39.0 g. (0.103 moles, 52. per eent, m.,. 191-193°, Lit. 187·189° (41). 
The :I.Btrareil specrt.rwn (Plate II) of the es'tlel" show,d major ._lUi9J"Pt1on 
b"*1s at 1724 (car'bomyl group), 1269, io99, 966, 766, 753 ·&JlEl 702 em-1 • 
(mono substituted pheiayl). The peaks at J.a69 cm~l. alUll 1099 Qm·1 • 
eorre,po:nd to values e~cted for benzoate ester carbon-ox;ygen stret~hi8' 
f~equeaey. A auclear n:tagnet:le resona,nee spee~~ of the ester (P;tate VII) 
•h~d a sirlglet at 2.35 deliia (methyl hyclrogem), a multi;plet Qeatered 
at 7 .21 clelta and a cloublet ee:ntered at 7 .93 clelta (both aromatic '.hy-
drogen.a) o 
Ji>reP!!:!:tion of Trityl Peroxide. Trttyl peroxtd.e wa, prepe.recl ~y 
I 
the general method. clesortli>ed by Goim,erg 1~ l,00 (ao) • Six gra11Uil of 
tr:l;tyl bromide was cl:Lssolved. im 50 ml .. of be:m.zene in a ~5 ml. irleruneyer 
flask. 'l'o this selut:to:n was a.tlcl.ecl 30 mesh z1:ac (a.bout 10 g.) 1:n s:mall 
quut:Lties until the solution h8AI become a clee:, yellow bl'Own a.ad 111li1ht;ty 
clo~ty. 'fhe mtxture was taen. ;filtereci W!Ml.er vac1:nm aa4 air was 1i>ub'blell 
through the filtrate for tweaty minutes. A light yellow, f:lne precipitate 
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was filtered a.nd washed with ethyl ether. A yield of 1,3 $• of ll'later;l.a.l 
melting frOI!l 176-190° was obtained (m.p, 185-186°) (eo). Attempted 
recrystallization from carbon disulfide save crystals whieh, after wasbimg 
w;tth. ethyl ether, melted sharply at 181 °. Crystallization appeared to 
occur up to 190° but at 198° all the material had melted. The infrared 
spectrum showed major a.bsorptio:n bands at 1490, 1447, 1212, 1040, 978, 
922, 911, 902, 771, 756, 702, and 649 cm-1 (Plate III). The pea.ks at 
756 cm:1 .. and 702 cm:1 were ass:ltgned to monosubstitated phenyl and the 
band a.t ~02 cm:-1 could be due either to G-0 stretch OX'! 0-0 stretch (7) ~ 
Modification of a. Brominat:ion MethOQ. for the guantitattve D9term-
, ' '' ' ' . ' ' . . . .. 
ina.tion of Unsaturation. The bromination J'.!lethocii described in Fritz and 
Ha.mn).one' s ''Quantitative Orguic Analysis" (18) wa.s followed with certain 
alterations. The method employed was as follows: 
l. The sample should contain about 2 meq. of unsa.t~ra.tion i;n a 
volume of 25 ml. (i.e., 0.08 N) of carbon ~etraahlorideq 
2. A calculated excess (l0-15 per cent) of O.l N. potassium broma.te-
potassitUn bromi4e solution was added to a 300 ml, bromination fla~k from 
a buret. 
3. The flask was evacuated using a. water as~irator and 5 ml. of 6 
N. sulfuric acid was added; the selution mis allowed to stand fol" twc;> or 
three mi:riutes while the bromine wa.s liberated. 
4. A quantity (10-~0 ml.) of 0.2 N. mercuric sulfate was added. 
Exactly 25 ml. of the sample was introduced into the flask followed by 
three 5-ml. portions of carbon tetrachloride to wash in all the sample 
and finally 20 ml. of glacial acetic acid. 
5. 'I'he f la.sk was wrapped in a black cloth aµ.d shaken for about 
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seven minutes. 
6. Fifteen ml. of a N. sodi~m chloride an,d 15 ml. of 20 per cent 
potasshm iodide were added and the cop.tents were shaken for 30 seco•ds. 
7. The vac'U'llm was released a:md the solut;iom. was titrated with 
sodium thiosulfate solution te the starch endpo:1nt. 
The metho4 indicated that benzene could be substituted for carbon 
tetrachloride. However, experiemc:e showed that the bla.mk wa.s exceedi,ngly 
high when benzene was used (about l ml. of thiosulfa.te solution, in-
stead of the 9.5 ml. expected, was reqid.red to titrate 10 ml. of the l;>romide ... 
brome:te sobt:1on). Whe:n. the merc"1ric sulfate catalyst and the sodium 
chleride solution were omitted from the procedure, the blank was very 
small (about one per cent of the total titratio:m). This slightly 
revised method ns checked using atam.dard solutions of 1-hepte:JJ.e 
(greater tham. 98 per cent pure by gas chromatography). The heptene 
( c .a.. 0.1000 g.) was weighed out il!l sealed glaes ampules which were 
preweighed before i:ntrol!!h1ci:ng the sample. The ampule was crushej i:n a 
100 ml. volumetric flask under the solve:nt (both carbon tetrachloride 
and bemze:ne were used) and made up to velume nth the solvent. Three 
determinations on three aliquots of the standard solution im carbon 
tetrachloride ~sing the ~:mnodif:ied procedure gave an average recovery 
(based om pure 1-heptene) of 96o5 per cent. When the modified procedure 
was used with al:iq'lmots from the standard solutio:n im. benzene, an average 
recovery of a.bout 85 per cent was realized. However, when the reaction 
time was increased from seven to n.i:ne minutes with more vigorous 
stirring and sha.~img a:n average recovery of about 96.5 per cent was 
obtained on three aliquots_. Also, a. fresh starch solution was prepared 
by dissolving the starch in boili~g water, cooling, a.i:id deea:nting the 
solution fl'ODl the 11:11.cilissolvecit starcll. 'l'b.e e:acllpoi:at of the titratioa 
aneare4 to be sharper with the fresh solution. 
P;yrolysis of Trityl Pivalate 'III) oa the Rapi4 Flow Szstemo A 300 
ml .. d.dition f'lll:n:mel (with a heliwn ialet tiibe) wiifa a Teflo:n stopcock was 
usec!l to .:Ln.troduce the ester onto tu· quartz pyrolysis eol'WIJI. pa.ckecl to a 
dept:t:,. of 14 :Lmcb.es with 3 /31 inch pyrex helixes. ,-. Fisher Pyrqeter 
.Oontrolle;r of the thermo-eo111ple type was used to. coatrol u4 record the 
temperature. .The f\irne.ce wa.s a11. ltleotric Multiple tfm.U ru~e JWte 'by 
lllevi-Duty Electric Co.. The trap s:ystem ooni:d.stecl of a.a be-o<>oled receive~ 
flask, (500 ml., rounll-'botte flask ntb. a J-10 n.eelt), a, dry ll,ee.,.aa"rllone 
trap, a pre-weighed U-tube tilled nth Al9oari.te, ud tn 1:tqutc!l n:Ltroge• 
traps. 
Exactly 23."719 g~ (0.0689 mole1;1) ot trityl pl.val.ate (IIJ;) ns 
dissolved. :bl 100 mlo of reagent 'll>emzeae &11d washed. in.to the add;ltion 
fwm.el with 50 mlo of aclhl:i:U.Ci>nal ll>e:nze:ae. 'fha pyrolysis syatem was 
flushed. with :heli•m gas for two hol!Ars before the ove:m. he•ter was 11rtartea 
ud. for two ho'ilrs after the tempeta.ture reached 425°. The ester was then 
;pyrolyzed at a drop rate of 25-30 clrops per m:nute~ 'fhe b.elia flow rate 
was maimtaimed at about 20 ml. per min.ute. Gas samples •re co;l.lected by 
d.ispl.ace•nt of salt wa:ter after three hours. Am infra.red speatr~ et 
the gas i:m.4:leated that oy volatile procluets wbieh might have been for111.ed. 
rema:lmei in the traps. After the pyrolysis was complete~ ( total t :tme, 
5.5 hours), 50 ml. of 'be•zene was 4roppecll through the column at• rate of 
about 60 clrops a minute. The ice water was removed from a.round. the 
receiver flask, and the system l!MS allowed to staad for one-half hour at 
425® 11uer the sae heli\ml preH1u11J. The trei.ps we.re then. cl9Hcl a:ntl the 
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Ascarite tJ~tube was reweighed aftel;" flmshing it b:ri,fly with air. 'The 
colUl'Dll, after cooling, wa,s washecil with five 50-ml, portions o:t hot ben-
zene to remove products adhered to the packing. The infrared spectrum 
of the pyrolyeate showed no carbonyl abnsorp'tion 161Jld appeared to resem,ple 
o:m.ly triphenylmetbane (Plate IV) o Infrared oa;Lysis of the gaseous con-
tents of tbe dcy ice ... aceto:ne od first liqtd.d nitrogen traps showed the 
presence of benzene and iao'butyle;ne with absorption bands at 3100, 2975, 
2750, 1960, 1800, 1465, 1398y 1383, 1282, 1053, 1038, 988, 910, 890, 
875, 690, 675, and 665 om:-1 The spect+a were compared to spectra of the 
known p~re eompournids od were uru!lq_Utivocally subst.~tia.ted, 
An attempt was made to trap the isobutyJ.ene as its di.bromide by 
gradually W$.rmtlng the traps a.md directing the expa~d;l:ng gases through 
two bromine ~bromine water traps BJ'ld a sodium thiosulfate trap ( the last 
trap was to destroy any bromi:ne vapors which would other,,ise e~eape intro 
the air)~ After the traps reached room te:inperature, the co:nte:mts were 
flushed with helium for one ... ha,lf hour into the bromine trap syste:in. 'l'lle 
contents of' the bromine traps were then pou;red i:nto about 500 ml. of a 
sodium tbiosuilfate sol\Ultion to ®1.<e?stroy the excess bromine. The sulfur 
which formed W&!ii filtered a.ll'ld wa,shed with ethyl ether. The filtrate was 
extracted nth three 50-ml. ]llcrirtions of ethyl ether. After eone(nat:rati:ng 
the ether extracts, t!tdditio:nal sulfur preeipitat&d which was filtered and 
'bshed with a small amount o:f cold ethero The filtrate •s concentrated. 
to a heavy oil which weighed 2.5845 g. A small sample was removed for 
nuclear lill&p.etic: resona.:nee stuiUes whicl\l. showed isobutylene dibromide am.d 
an impurity (peaks a.t 7.32, 3.92, 3.83, L98, 1.86 delta.). A ru;1clear 
m.agnetie reso:n..a.:mce specrtrum of' mown iscibutylene 4i'bromide was also 
taken (peaks at 3 .83 and L87 delta) • 
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The pyrolysate was washed i:nto a 500 mL volwnetric flask a.md dibted 
to volume with rea.getilt benze:ne~ A 100 ml. aliquot wa.s removed for 
analysis by ga.s ch:t;"omatogra.phy. The remaimder ns coneEmtra.ted. a.nd 
chromatographed O!ill acid-was];le~ alumina (Merck reagent grade) • The 
products were eluted from the cOllililllll 1:21si:m.g 100 ml. of .Skelly Solvent B 
(b.p. 60~90°); 450 ml. of cyclohex:anei 800 mL of benzene; 350 ml. of 
85tl5 ben:ze:nei ethyl ether, 400 ml. of 60;40 benzene; ethyl ether; 150 
ml. of 20~80 be:nze~ei ethyl et.her$ 100 m;J.. ethyl ether; and 250 ml. 
metha.Jaol. Four components were ii.iientified in the e:f'fl'llent by ga.s 
chromatography using a colUlllll composed of 20 per cent SE-30 on acd.d-
washed. chromosorb W (6 ft.) 'With the hydrogen flame detection unit. Bi-
phenyl (1 minute 20 seco:n<ls), benzophemone (2 miJautes 5 second.$), triphe:JJ.yl-
metba.me (4 minutes 35 seconds) and triphemylcarbinol (6 minutes 20 seqonds) 
0 
were identified by gas ch:romatogra.phy at 288 ·• A yellow-colored 
material was also eluted but was :not ide:ntified. The triphenyl:metha.ne 
eluted was combined, dried under 'high vaoiuum and weighed (m.p~ 91-9a.5°) 
(Plate IV). 
The only product detected in the sample ta.ken for gas chromatographic 
study was triphenyl.methane. This was not surpris:ing :in view of the swa.11 
quantities of the other compo:nente1 found in t:b.e effluent from the chroma-
tography on alumina. At 34° and 100° isobtltylene 'Wll:l.S identified using a. 
10% di-n-butylphthalate on fluoropak 90 column (6 ft.). At a carrier gas 
flow rate of 26 mL per minute the retention times were l mi:nute 50 
seco:nds ud 1 minute 5 seconds at the respective temperatures. Isobutylene 
was also detected i:n the benze:ne solution found in the dry ice-acetone 
trap. 
The isobutylene found in both the pyrolysate a.nd in the benzene 
solut.io:n. in the first dry ice--.cetone trap was determi:ned by the bromi-
u:tion met.hod tiescrtbecl by Fritz $.m'l Ba.mmo:nci (18) with certain modifi-
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eat!o:ns. '!'he exact procedure baa; been descril.u!li :L:n ·-. separate experiment. 
A solutioa prepared by b~'blbliq'mow :ll.sc:Sb'titylene thro11gh l>e:nze111t 'RS 
also analy,;ecl by this methoa. The yiel4 of isobutyle:n.e was ,u,lel:tlated 
directly :from the data obtai11e4 'llsi:mg this method &lld iJC;'iirectly ey 
comparison o:f' areas on tb.e gas cmromatograph using a 10~. a1 ... :n-'b11tylph-
tbalate oolmnn. The studari solutt.o:n descril>ecl a~ove was u111ed a1 • 
referem.ee for comparison in the gas cb.roJlla:tograph!e tilJllalysis. The two 
methods gave :nearly identtcal teslilts (o.02a1 moles iso'butyleae via gai, 
chromatography, 0.0250 moles vb. U.rect brem:tut:l,o:n methc:,C!l). lnclu•Uaa 
the ;l.so'butylene isolated as tbe d:t-irQJlllcle, 1he tot.al yield was o4orr 
moles of isc,butylemeo This value ws pro'ba)ly low .in viev of th• tiw, 
elapsed before tne determinations were mad.e • th~ low resultliJ (85 per 
cent reoove:ryJ obtained oa preliminary detennin.a:tions with staad,•rd 
solut:lo:ns ot lm.owa co;nce:111trat:io:ns of both 1-octe:rte ~ .. 1-heptene. 
I.n summary, tb.e following compou:ruls were identifielil an.d con,spon.dtq 
yields obtaimed (See Tablt1 I), 
TABLE I 
RESULTS FROM FIRST 'fRITYL PIV.A.LA'?E (:tII) PYROLY~IS 
Compound Wt. in. g .. 
Carbon D:l.ox:l4e 2.6949 
Tripbenylmethene 15.3156 
Isobutyle•e 
Jeazophen.ome trace 
:Bi phenyl traee 
'l'riphe;nylearbi;a0l trace 
Mole 
-
0.0602 
o .. o6rn 
0.037 
Fer Cent Based Qa St•rtimg 
Ester ~o.o682 Moles) 
67.4· 
91 
54 
traee 
trace 
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Iia a·previous pyrolysis of the ester at 350°, o•1Y a s•ll. amotiat of 
,.. "; .. ·, ,,, --· •·•""'·• .. 
oarbo:Q <i:Loxid.e (about. ao per eeat). we.a obtabed a.ad. an infrared spectJ"Um 
. ., '~·· , .... 
of the pyr~l!sate i:m.dioatecii the presellcae of a lax'ge amou:n.t of ua:,yrolyzeci 
trityl pivalate. However, isobu.tyle11e was found ;lm the trapst 
. The ester was .. pyrolyze4 a seoomd time at 4250 in. Ord.er ,o o~tai;a a 
more ·accurate iietel"lli.:tiatio:lll of iso'butyle:riu11 Qlli, to check the ~lys:ls tf 
the ot.b.er ·:,rodtiets. The appaiat1ms was ittemti!.cal t;o tbat tused prev:loud:y 
·except for the trap system. The latter wal!I. composed of the iee-eoolecil 
receivtit'r flask, a gas soru'bber (with. a :t'rttted. · ti])) fillecll with ~o ml. 
of aolcl l>eJ1.z.en.• (maintained at . about · 109 ) , a cl.:ry toe •aae1a:i,ae tl"&P, u 
Asaar:tte trap a.mi a l:tt'llid attrogea trap. When th.e pyrolys:i,s was com .. 
pleted., the clry 1ee-acetome U>.li tb.e li~u1Ul n:ltrogea trapi, wex,e ql"Jl\eil to 
room temperature and purgea ri th be.l:1.um. th.rough an,other sa, sorul!ll>er coa.-
. ' 
tatn.:1.mg IOO ml. ot eoli bem.se:m.e. The 'beazen:e sol'llt:lo:as frQJD. 1;he two gas 
serul>'bers were aombin111ii and. dilutei to ,oo ml. in a volwnetrio f]4sk. The 
pyrolysate from the receiver :f'las.k was also U.lute<I to 500 ml. in a 
volwnet.r:Le flask. Triplicate derterm:t.nat:lo:as "" made on ea.eh of the two 
solutiom.s. Duplicate 'blu.ks were r1:1:n on each sa.iltJl)le also. Blan.ks fer the 
pyrolysate were prepared by evaporating a .10 ,il. a:U.q_uot ( same as used in. 
the clletermi11.ation) to dryness o:m. a rotary evaporator am dryi:ng for 10 
minutes tuader ld.gh vac,uam. The solid -was the11 redl(Holved im 40 ml. of 
reagent benzene. A 4o ml .. 1uutity of re~eat 'be•;eme was 11u1ed as the 
blank for the 'benzene solution from the soru.b)~rs. The res,ults o'btainecl 
for tlle pyrolysate were 1.35, 1.37 ·aaa 1.36 DI.ell.~ of u.,satura·U.on. b 10 
ml. sui.ples. The aetermtu.ttll)n.S oa the trap sol1,11nlom19 gave 1.09, l,07 
and 1.09 m,. :lm 20 mlo samples. 
The pyrolys1:1te was ehrcmiatographell. i,n al\Ulina ani stud.led by gas 
TABJ..E :u: 
DSUIJJ.'S FROM SECOQ TRITIL PIV4LA,TE ( :J;J::t) :JmlOLYS:X:S 
.Com10\iln.d 
Isobw.tyle;r.:i.e 
Carbon Dioxide 1.9639 
Tripheayl:methaae l.20484 
JU.phenyl trace 
trace 
Tr:l.phe:nylear'b.i:n.ol .9114 
Moles 
0.0476 
0.0446 
0.0511 
.0035 
Percent y.l-ld , Based Oil 
starttns Ester, (;p.05;5 !!les) 
. ' . . . 
86 
80,4 
92 
trace 
6 
Static Pyrolysis of 'rrityl p-Toluate . ,II). ne pyrolysis aPJ>G,l"&:tu, 
eo:nsbtecll of a t~-neck, rouai-bottom, JO ml .. flask, f.itted with a n,u,.a 
inlet tube and a water con.d.emser. 'l'he trap system as COllpQsed of tw 
dry ic~ traps, u Ascarite se.nbber, a litu:tcl nttrogem trap, a 'bla.:1!11.lt Q4 
a palladiwn cb.loria.e scrttbber (about O.'OlOg ... in 20 Jill., of wate~). A 
m.olten. ba:tih of sodium nitrate 8.lll.Ci pota.Hiwn 11~.:t;tia.te (ratio 65:80) was 
used as the heat traveler medit1m for pyr•lys:l.s of the ester. 
Exactly 7.8095 g. (O.OI063 110les) of trityl p-toluate (II),.... 
weighed :l:n.to tb,e pyrolysis flask. The traps were pre-weighed. ~d the 
,,-stem as purged with helium for 30 :miD\ltes while the &1alt batb wa!!I 
bfll_ing heated. When the bath tempera:tiure bad N!ll,Qlited 3!0°, the pyrolysis 
flask was slowly immersecl (heliwn flew rate .. -a5 ial. per mi?,Ute).. The 
temperature, atter droppiag te !90°, rose to 33;0 within 15 minutes !lad 
to 31Jii> Wll:tb.i:n. 30 mimutel!I (it was ·he-lei 11;t 't~is tempera.1n1re for u howl"). 
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room temperature under helium at the same pressure. An infrared 
spectrum of the contents of the liquid nitrogen trap showed it to be 
empty. The Ascarite scrubber absorbed o.9645 g. (0.00147 moles) of carbon 
dioxide and the palladium chloride suspension indicated a trace of carbon 
monoxide. The first trap contained 0.0350 g. of toluene and a trace of 
benzene (identified on a 20~ Apiezon L column). The pyrolysate was 
dissolved in ethyl ether and filtered to remove the insoluble material 
(ether soluble fraction called fraction 1). The insoluble matter was 
treated successively with benzene (fraction 2) and acetone (fraction 3). 
A small amount of material remained undissolved (fraction 4). Infrared 
spectra of all fractions were obtained. Fraction 1 appeared to contain 
triphenylmethane, p-toluic acid and an anhydride (probably p-toluic 
anhydride as the spectrum was quite similar to that of benzoic anhydride). 
Fractions 2 and 3 appeared to contain p-toluic anhydride and other 
materials (possibly polymeric). These two dark brown fractions were 
combined as their spectra were identical and they had about the same 
melting range (135° to 200°). The spectrum of fraction 4 contained only 
a few broad weak bands. 
Fraction 1 was diluted to 500 ml. with ether. The acid and anhydride 
were extracted from a 200 ml, aliquot with exactly 70 ml. of 0.1181 N 
sodium hydroxide solution in three portions and two 20-ml. portions of 
water. The1?asic extract was back-titrated with 0.1000 N hydrochloric 
acid using a Beckman Model 72 pH meter. The equivalence point was 
determined from the titration curve. A yield of 77.5 per cent was cal-
culated by this method. By precipitating the acid, filtering, drying 
and weighing, a yield of 75.5 per cent was calculated. An attelllJ!)t to extract 
only the acid ~rom another 200 ml. aliquot using 7 per cent sodium 
bicarbonate solution failed as the anhydride wa.s removed also. The two 
extracted solutions of fraction 1 -were combined a.X!ld a 20 ml. aliq:uot 
(0.1 of the extracted portion or 0.08 of fraction l) was removed for g~s 
chromatographic studieso The remainder wa.s chroma.togra.phed on alumina 
(Merck Reagent Gra.de) using 1.3 lo Skelly Solvent F (b .p. 30-60°), 300 
ml. cyclohexane, 400 ml. benzene, 1.1 l.ethyl ether, 300 ml. ethanol, 
100 ml. methanol and 100 ml. carbon tetrachloride. The cuts (a.bout 70 
ml. each) were followed by gas chromatography on a 10% Silicone Rubber 
column. The CGlll.pounds detected were triphenylmethane, the ttnknown 2, 
9-phenylfluorene and benzophenone. 9-Phenylfluorene was identified ty 
melting point (m.p. 144-147°, Lit. J.48° (36) and by comparison of the 
infrared spectrum. with that of an authentic sample. The two spectra were 
superimposable (see Plate V). 
The cuts containing triphenylmetha.:ae and 9-phenylt'luorene were com-
bined, dried and weighed. The ali1uot set as;ta.e·:ror gas chromatographic 
studtes was transferred to a 10 ml. volumetric flask. Afte~ adding 0.0307 
g. of benzil (i:nternal standard), the amount of benzophenone, 9-phenyl-
fluorene, an.d unknown 2 were determined by comparison with three syn-
thetic standard solutions by the internal standard method. A summary of 
the results obtained is shown in ~able III. 
Further attempts were made to purify and characterize the material :tn 
fractions 2 and 3. Prec1pitat1cm. from acetone upon the addition of ethyl 
ether was unsuccessful. The material was completely soluble in base, 
liberating carbon dioxide from sodium b~carbonate sol~tion. The base hydrolyzea 
all anhydride present. A nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of the 
material in acetone showed peaks at 3.85, 6.88, and 7.55 delta in a ratio 
of 3i2:1, respectively. A small peak was observed at 2.8 delta. A 
spect:flllm ot the material in tlilute (about o.4 .. N) 1odi'Wll bytlrox:l,lie 
sol11tio:n was compared. to that of a $U1ilar solutiem of p•tol'U.:lc acid 
and were f'011:nd to be markedly d:lfferemt. All ultra. violet spectrwn of 
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the DqLter.tal in absolute ethallol showed major absorptiem at a'bout 320 
an.Ii 13a· inillimicrons w:ltn sm.0111lA,ers at 315 and 345 ll1ill1m:loroiis. A peak 
at 136 millim.icron.s bas been. reportei for p-toltd.c acid in 99., :,er c;:eat 
water ancl o.; »er cent ethanol (29). 
T.Alll,.I III 
BSULTS FROM S'l'A.'fIC PYROLYSI$:,- 01!' Tia'rn, P•'1'0I,llJAT.E 'Ullf.DEl\. m:LIUH 
Compound Wt.· in I• 
trace 
Triphenylm.ethane 3.6598 
9-Phe;m.yl:tluore:ne 0.65 
p-'l'oluic Acid an.a 2.1769 
- Anhyiriclle (reported 
as acid) 
:Be:nze:ae 
Carbon Dioxide 
Fractions 2 aDCl 3 
Fraetio:n 4 
trace 
0.0645 
trace 
o •. 6402 
0.0693 
0 .. 01498 
o.oorr 
0.01599 
0.00147 
Per Cent Yield Based Cm. 
Startia1 Jlster (0.02?6' llol¥l'9) · 
5.o4 
72.6 
13 
77.5 
A seeo:ml static pyrolysis was ran in much the sam.e lJla'IUl.er except that 
oxygen. wa.s bubbled thro'llgb. tb.e pyrolysa.te cil\ll"lns the pyrol:ys:Ls.. Tb.e 
temperature was matnte.1:aed at 340° for 35 miJ:l.1ates after a. 25-xn;tnute 
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preheating period. The ether soluble portion (f~action 1) wa.s analyzed 
as before, The insoluble :material was treated wttb acetone (fraction~) 
and filtered (completely insoluble :material, fraction 3). The ~nfrared 
and ultraviolet spectra of fraqtions 2 an.d 3 were very siJnila.r to those 
obtained for the corresponding fractions in the preivio1.1s :pyrolysi$. 
Fraction 2 was soluble im base, libe~~ing carbon dioxide froJn sodium 
biearbom.ate 1iH!llt2tto:m.. An inf.rared spectrum of material from the con-
denser was nearly superimposa.ble on the s:pectrum of pure phenol ~xcept 
for a few pea.k;f;I corresponding to p-toluic acid. An i~creased y:leld of 
.... 
benzene was obtained and a new unknown (unknown 3) was 4eteoted in 
several of the cuts from the chro.matograpby on alUJniri.e.. An infrared 
spectrum of a cut containing the 1:u:ilm,ow. a.nd benzophenone showed a car .. 
bonyl band at 1740 em:1 as well as the oarbo:nyl f Qr be~,zopb.enone eit ;L66o 
cm;l A small amount of triphenyloa.rbinol and aJ). &PJ>reeiable amount of 
benzophenone were determined by the internal ,tandl.ard method on the 
hydrogen flame gas ahl."omatogra.ph. The data o'trtained il!I sunmiariztd in 
Table IV. 
A typical chromatogram of this pyrolysate on the 10 per cent Silicone 
Rubber OD ChrOX11osorb W colu;mn (8 ft.) at a carrier gas flow rate of 2ij 
ml. per minute showed the following retention times for a. column temper-
a~ure of 259° (See Table V). 
TABLE IV 
RESULTS FROM STATIC PYROLYSIS OF .:tRITYL J; 
P~TOLUATE IN PRESENCE OF OXYGEN 
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Compo1:1nd Wt, in g. 
0.0367 
trace 
Moles 
Per Cent :Yield Based On 
Starting Ester (0.0215~ Moles) 
. " ' . 
Carbon Dioxide 
Carbon Monoxide 
Benzene 
Tol1:1ene 
p-Toluic Acid and 
- Anhydride (as acid) 
Phenol 
Bi phenyl 
Unknown l 
Benzophenone 
Unknown 3 
Tripbenylmethane 
Triphenylcarbinol 
Fraction a 
Fraction 3 
0.0228 
0,0506 
2.7806 
small a.mt • 
tra.ee 
trace 
0.3805 
trace 
3 ~1444 
0.0510 
0.7394 
0.2718 
0.000834 
0.00029 
0,00055 
0.02042 
0.00209 
0.1289 
0.000196 
3,9 
l,3 
2.6 
95 
9.7 
60 
0,9 
TABLE V 
RETENTION TIMES FOR PYROLYSIS PRODUCTS 
Compound 
Bi phenyl 
Unknown 1 
Benzophenone 
Unknown 3 
Triphenylmetha.ne 
Triphenylcarbinol 
Retention Time 
1 minute 5 seconds 
2 111inutes 
2 minutes 50 seconds 
4 minutes 
6 minutes 35 seconds 
9 minutes 20 seconds 
Pyrolysis of Trityl p-ToluatE;i (II) on the Rapid Flow System. The 
apparatus employed was the same as described :Ln the prev:i.ous experiment 
4o 
with the following exceptions. The pyrolysis column was packed to a 
depth of 11 inches. The trap system was composed of the ice-cooled 
receiver flask, a dry ice trap, an Ascarite scrubber, a blank trap and a 
palladium chloride scrubber (0.010 g. palladium chloride suspended in 20 
ml. of water) (1). 
Exactly 10.6168 g. (0.02805 moles) of trityl p-toluate (Il) was 
dissolved in 200 ml. of reagent benzene and the solution was washed into 
the 300 ml. addition fUilJ!lel with 20 ml. of additional benzene. The 
helium flow rate was maintained at about 25 ml. per minute. The solution 
was dropped on the column (temperature 425°) at a rate of 30 to 40 drops 
per minute. When the pyrolysis was completed, 25 ml. of benzene was 
dropped through the column. ~he column was allowed to cool to room 
temperature and was then washed with 200 ml. of hot benzene. A con-
siderable amount of charring was observed about 1 inch from the top and 
2 inches from the bottom of the column packing. A small amount of carbon 
monoxide was detected in thepa.llal1um chloride trap and 0.3233 g. (0.00735 
moles) of carbon dioxide was absorbed by the Ascarite scrubber. In a 
previous pyrolysis, infrared analysis of gas samples indicated carbo~ 
dioxide e.nd traces of carbon monoxide as the only gases produced (carbon 
dioxide 2350 cm; 1 and carbon monoxide 2150 cm:1). An infrared spectrum 
of the pyrolysate showed a carbonylat 1670 cm:1 (same as p-toluic ac~d) 
and the peaks characteri stic of triphenylmethane (Plate IV). The pyroly-
sate was made up to 500 ml. with benzene in a volumetric flask. A 200 
ml. aliquot was chromatographed on alumina (Merck Rea.gent Grade) using 
700 ml. Skelly Solvent F (b.p. 30-60°); 50 ml. of 1:1 Skelly F; cyclo-
hexane; 50 ml . 1: 3 Skelly F: cyclohexane; 300 ml. cyclohexane; 50 ml . 1: 1 
cyclohexane; benzene; 700 ml . benzene; 50 ml. each of 1:3, 1:1, and 
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l: 3 benzene: ethyl ethe:r; 700 ml. ethyl ether; 50 ml. of l; 1 ethyl ether: 
methanol and 400 ml. methanol. The cuts (about 75 ml. ea.ch,) conta.::L:ning 
triphenylmethane were combined, dried and weighed. 
Another 200 ml. aliiqi;mt of the pyroly!,'!a.te solution ~s extracted 
w;tth two 40-ml. portions of a solution of sodium bicarbonate (3 g. in 80 
ml. of water) and 20 ml. of water. An infrared spectrum of the organic 
layer indicated the acid had been removed. The 'basic extract was a.c:I.di-
fied carefully with concentrated hydrochloric acid. The precipita;te, 
after standing overnight, was filtered on a Buchner funnel, wash!:ld with 
20 ml. of dilute acid and 5 ml. of we:tE!r. After oryi:ng on the funnel for 
two hours "1ld in a desiccator for several days, 'ii;b.e ~¢id (m.p. 179-80°, 
Lit. 180° (17).) .was weighed. In a previoqi, :py:rolysis, nearly identical, 
results were obtained via a 'back-titration with standard hydrochloric a~id 
on an extract of the acid ma.de w;tth a. known quantity of standard base 
( sodium hydroxide solution), and by the method described above. 
The organic solution above ( with the acid re:rnov,d) wa,lil reduced in 
volume and placed in a 50 ml. volumetric flflsk. Exactly 0.1924 g. of ben'r" 
zil was added as a. standard, and the solution was diluted to volume with 
ether~ An unknown and triphenyl carbinol were estimated quantitatively 
by gas chromatography on the hydrogen flame unit using the internal 
standard method (30) and trwee synthetic mixt4res containing benzil, 
triphenylca.rbinol, benzophenone, triphenylmethane, and 9-phenyl:t'luorene. 
Qualitative ana,.lysis of the pyrolysate and the efflue:nt from alumina. 
chromatography by infra.red analysis and ga.s chronis.to$raphy indicated the 
presence of traces of biphenyl and benzophenone also. 
A s'Wllml;3.ey of the results is shown in Table V.I. 
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T.Al3IE Vl 
REstILis FROM RAPID FLOW PYROLYSIS OF TRITYL P-TOLUATE (II) 
Fer Cent Yield ,Based on 
Compound 
Carbon Dioxide 
Wt. in S· 
0.3233 
Moles Starttns Ester(0.02805 Molesl 
. ' . '4 
Carbon ~onoxide 
p-Toluic Acid 
Ii phenyl 
Benzophenone 
Triphenylmetbane 
Tripbenylca.rbinol 
Unknown ·1 
traee 
1.8140 
trace 
trace 
5.3855 
0.305 
0~146 
0.00735 26 
0.01332 
0~02207 
0.00117 
trace 
48 
tra.oe 
79 
4 
A previous pyrolysis run at a temperature of 375° WltS incoxnpiete as 
a.bout 25 per cent of the ester II wa.f\l :r,ecovered. .Con1;1idera.ble cha.rr;i,:ng 
occurred. also. The pyrol,ysa.te was taken a.lmo13t to drymeu and <lissolv~d 
in ethyl ether ( the ester is sparingly solu'ble and o.issolveQ. to a 
negligible extent). The pyrolysate was analyzed as above. Howev,r, 0.248 
g. of material obtained from the eb.;,omatography on alumina. (cuts 36-39) 
was identified as trityl peroxide by infrared analysis (see Plate III}, 
melting point, and mixed melting point with a. sample prepared by a known 
method (20). 
Photolysis of Trityl p-Toluate (IIl. A slowly stirred solution of 
trityl p•toluate (II) (4 .9803 s,, 0.01316 moles) in 40 ml. of benzene was 
photolyzed in a. quartz, round-bottom 100 :ml. flask with a. 140 watt, 3 .9 
a.mp. Ra:aov:l.a. ultraviolet la.mp for a period of 71 ho1:trs uader a m:itrogen 
atmosphere at a temperature of a.bo~t 6o0 (beat -was SUJ?l)lied by the lainp 
only). An infrared spectrum of the photolysate indicated the presence 
of a small amount of p-toluic acid (peak at 1670 cm;l) and a large amount 
of ester II. Upon extraction of the photolysate solution with 5 per 
cent sodium bicarbonate solution, followed by careful acidification of 
the extract with concentrated hydrochloric acid, a precipitate was ob-
tained. The sample dried in a desiccator weighed 0.1657 g., m.p. 178-
1800, Lit. 180° (17). Extraction of pure ester by the same procedure 
gave no acid. 
The organic layer was studied by gas chromatography on the hydrogen 
flame unit and by infrared spectroscopy. No acid carbonyl appeared in 
the infrared spectrum. The chromatogram indicated the presence of 
triphenylmethane, benzophenone, triphenylcarbinol and an unknown (cor-
responding to unknown 1 in previous experiments). Injections of pure 
ester II on the gas chromatograph gave a large peak corresponding to 
triphenylmethane and small peaks corresponding to the other products. 
Therefore, an aliquot of 50 ml. of the total solution (100 ml.) was 
evaporated almost to dryness. The photolysate was stirred at reflux with 
40 ml. of water containi ng 15 g. of sodium hydroxide for 10 hours. Ethyl 
ether was added and an infra.red spectrum of the organic layer showed the 
p~sence of only triphenylcarbinol (no ester present). The two layers 
were separated and the organic portion was transferred to a 25 ml. 
volumetric flask for further studies by gas chromatography. 
Qualitative studies on a 1oi silicone rubber on Chromosorb W (8 ft.) 
showed the presence of small amounts of the unknown 1, benzophenone ~d 
triphenylmethane. A large amount of triphenylcarbinol from the hydrolysis 
of the ester was present. The first three compounds above were determined 
quantitatively after addipg 0.0700 g. of benzil as the internal standard by 
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comparison with t~e synthetic standards. 
The data obtained is summarized in Table VI~. 
TABLE VII 
RESULTS FROM PHOTOLYSIS OF TRITYL P-TOLU.A~ (II) l100>D NifflOGJI 
Compound Wt. in g. Moles 
Per Cent Yield ~sed o» 
Startiy Esterjo.01316_ MQles) 
Unknew l 
Benzophenone 
'Tri phenyl.methane 
0.018 
0.037 
0.029 
0.00020 
0.00012 
Triphenylcarbinol Not determined (residual ester hydrolyzed to acid 
and triphenylQ•rbinol.) 
p-'l'oluia Acid 0.1657 0.,00122 9.3 
Another run was macile in an identical :aianner exqept a slow ,tree,JII. of 
oxygen was bubbled through the ester solutioa through.out tbe photolysts 
(73 hours). The temperature was maintained at about 70° by the he$t from 
the lamp. Increased amounts of p-toluic a.oid, benzoppenone and trt~ 
... 
phenyl earbinol were observe~.. Exactly 0.1744 g. of 'benzil was added to 
the hydrolyzed photolysate for chromatosraphia studies. The results are 
swnmartzed in Table VIII. 
TABLE VIII 
:aESUL'tS FROM PHOTOLYSIS OF TRITYL P-TOLUATI (II) IN PBESENCE OF OXYGli:N 
COJllJ)O~nd Wt. in S~ 
Unknown . l 0.0127 
Benzophenone 0.146 
Triphenylmetb.ane 0.0185 
Per Ceut Yield Based ._on 
Moles Startin3 lster (0.01~12 Moleer · 
0.000802 5.7 
0.000076 o.5 
Triphenylearbinol Not determined, but an appreciable amount is present 
based om gas chromatogram of photolysate before 
hydrolysis. 
p~Tol~ie A.aid l.0548 0.007748 55 
A solution of 4 .9549 g. of trityl p-toluate (II) in 40 mL of pen-
zene was heated at 65° in the dark for 72 hours under a nitrogen atmos-
phere. The solution was then extracted with 25 ml, of 5 pe;r cent sodium 
bicarbonate and !O ml. of wate:r. Upon careful a.c:tdifieatton wi"tih con .. 
centrated hydrochloric acid, no precipitate formed in the extract. A gas 
chromatogra.m. of the solution was identical to that of the pure ester. 
Photolysis of TriEhenylmetha.ne in Presence of 0:9!:13en. A solution 
containing 1,407. g. (0.00576 moles} of triphenylmethane in 25 ml. of 
reagent benzene was photolyzed for 61 hours with slow stirring and a siow 
stream of oxygen bubbling through the solution at reflux. The yellow 
photoysate was studied by gas chromatography on the 10% Silicone :rubber 
on Chromosorb W column (8 ft.). Biphenyl, benzophenone, triphenylcarbinol 
and starting material were all identified with the first three compounds 
present in trace quantities (less than l per cent). 
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